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Expanding manufacturer gets big tax break
David Veselenak

Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

A Westland manufacturer will see a

major tax abatement for more than a
decade after being approved by the city
council.

U.S. Farathane, 39200 Ford Road,
was unanimously approved last month
for a 12-year tax abatement. The abate-
ment comes after the city granted ap-
proval for the company's planned ex-

pansion on its site on the Westland/
Canton border. which will double the

size of the facility, retain 16 jobs and add

89 more for the 100,000-square-foot
addition getting underway.

The tax abatement comes after the

council approved the site plan for the
expansion in August and will expand on
the west and south side and include

new manufacturing, warehousing and

office space.
"U.S. Farathane is proud and excited

to be expanding our business in West-

land and we are extremely grateful to
the mayor and his team for the excep-
tionally positive and professional way

this project has been handled by the
City and its Council," commented Rod-
ney Turton, vice president of purchas-
ing for U.S. Farathane, ina news release.

"Throughout this process we have con-
tinually been made to feel welcome and

encouraged to make this next step in the
expansion of our Westland Operation.

See TAX BREAK, Page 3A
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U.S. Farathane was unanimously

approved for a 12-year tax abatement.

DAVID VESELENAK/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Restaurant

inspections
find violations

at local eateries

David Veselenak
Hometownlife com

USA TODAY NETWORK-MICHIGAN

John Angelopoulos has been the chanter for Westland's Saints Constantine and Helen Greek Orthodox Church for the
last 50 years. He was born in Greece 81 y€

Church ar looks

back af fears
Shelby Tankersley
Hometownlife.com

USATODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

9 can't stay home if the church is
open. I can't, I've got to come here."

John Angelopoulos has been chant-
ing for Saints Constantine and Helen
Greek Orthodox Church in Westland

for 50 years. In that time, four priests
have corne and gone through the
church.

"And I'm still here," he jokes.
Born in 1938 in Florina, Greece, An-

gelopoulos, who now lives in Livonia,
learned how to chatit from his father.

"My grandfather was priest, and my
father was school teacher and chanter

and a three-star in the Greek Army," he
said. "So, chanting I learned from my

darS ago. JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

chant€

Fter 50 3
father."

In his religious tradition, the chanter

is Iike the right hand man of the priest
during services.

"Music is a big part of our worship,
chanting is a big part of our worship. . .
The services are like a dialogue be-
tween the priest and the chanter," said
Father Teodor Petrutiu, who has been
working with Angelopoulos for 12
years. "So, the priest reads prayers and
the chanter responds."

After moving to the United States,
the 81-year-old and his wife, Aspasia,

started volunteering at the church. Af-
ter nearly 62 years of marriage, the two
are still together-he will proudly show
you the original wedding ring on his

See CHANTER, Page 3A

9 like music, I like the

chanting and that starts

here, in my heart. 1 still sing

some songs, dancing and

stuff like that. But the

church is my number one."

John Angelopoulos

Milk in the refrigerator past its expi-
ration date. Moldy food. Medication
stored near food prep areas.

These are just a few of the issues
found by health inspectors in Wayne
and Oakland counties during restaurant
inspections that took place throughout
August.

In August, inspectors visited hun-
dred of local restaurants, churches,

schools, seniorliving facilities and other
commercial kitchens to make sure food

safety is a top priority.
Restaurants in the following commu-

nities listed "priority" violations, the
most serious of violations. Lesser viola-

tions include -core- and "priority foun-
dation; which are not listed in the re-

ports. Priority violations are the ones
that can lead to foodborne illness.

Hometown Life requested Oakland
County's inspection reports for the
month of August and found the follow-
ing priority violations at eating estab-
lishments across western Oakland

County:
1 45 priority violations in the Bir-

mingham/Bloomfield area

1 38 priority violations in Farming-

ton and Farmington Hills
1 43 priority violations in Novi
1 Four priority violations in South

Lyon and Lyon Township
114 priority violations in Milford and

Highland townships
Hometown Life reviewed the inspec-

tion reports for the month of August in
Wayne County and found the following
priority violations at eating establish-
ments:

1 Nine with priority violations in

Northville and Northville To*nship
1 10 with priority violations in Ply-

mouth and Plymouth Township
1 29 with priority violations in Can-

ton

124 with priority violations in

Wayne and Westland
1 42 with priority violations in Livo-

nia

The fulllist ofestablishment with the

August priority violations can be found
at hometownlife.com.

Check back every month to see re-
ports from the previous month's inspec-
tions that take place.

Contact David Veselenak at dvesele-

nak@hometownlife. com or 734-678-
6728.
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With the cost of college increasing
significantly to the point where it's cost-
prohibitive for many students, local or-

ganizations are partnering for the third
straight year on a scholarship fair they
hope makes a "positive difference in the
lives of local youth."

The Ypsilanti chapter of Jack and Jill
of America, Inc., Canton High School.
and the Infinite Scholars organization
will host a scholarship fair 4-8 p.m.,

Wednesday, Oct. 9, at Canton High
School.

The fair provides an opportunity for
students to meet with various colleges

and universities about scholarship op-
portunities. Some colleges will also be
accepting students on the spot.

Last year's fair drew close to 500 stu-
dents and resulted in more than $6 mil-

lion in scholarships being awarded to
high school students.

"The fair started as an idea in the teen

group and expanded into a chapter-
wide event," said Kim Crouch, a member

of Jack and Jill and a former trustee on

the Plymouth-Canton Community
Schools Board of Education. "It was an

incredible success last year with stu-
dents being awarded so much money."

The fair allows students to learn

about scholarship opportunities and
other funding options directly from col-
lege recruiters. For high school seniors,

the fair also provides an opportunity to
apply to colleges and receive on-the-
spot college admissions and scholar-
ship awards.

Students are encouraged to bring
their ACT/SAT test scores, high school

transcript, a letter of recommendation,
and an essay on "Why They Want to At-
tend College" so they can apply to any of
thecolleges inattendance thatare doing

0 .

onsite admissions. Last year's fair drew
approximately 50 00114es and universi-
ties. Many colleges wdiyed the college
application fees and mo*awarded on-
the-spot scholarships. , '6

Jack and Jill of America boasts more

than 230 chapters nation*ide, repre-
senting more than 40,000 family mem-
bers. Through service projects. Jack and
Jill of America creates a medium of con-

tact for children to stimulate their

growth and development.
According to information on its web-

site, the Infinite Scholars Program has
served more than 100,000 students and
has facilitated more than $1 billion in

scholarships and financial aid in the last
decade.

The group sponsors scholarship fairs
in 27 states, connecting students with
scholarship and financial aid opportu-
nities from participating colleges.

Labradoodle wins more hearts in Detroit, Lansing
Emma Keith

Detroit Free Press I USA TODAY NETWORK

We know Detroiters love their dogs,
but which breed do they love the most?

Rover.com thinks it knows. The dog
walking and pet sitting site released its

annual report on the nation's most pop-
ular breeds Wednesday, zooming in on
40 top U.S. cities like Detroit.

Rover used data about more than half

a million pet parents and a survey of
more than 1,000 Rover users for its find-

ings about the nation's dog preferences.
Here are Detroit's most popular

breeds this year:
1 Labradoodle (the labradoodle is the

current first pup of Michigan after Gov.
Gretchen Whitmer and her family
adopted labradoodle puppy Kevin this

spring)
1 Goldendoodle

1 Siberian husky
1 American pit bull terrier
1 Jack Russell terrier

,·.;  year's Detroit list, and the most popular

A golden labradoodle dog. GETTY IMAGES

Rover also tracks dog names' popu-
larity across the nation.

Last year's December survey showed

that the most popular 2018 male dog
names in Detroit were Max, Cooper,

Charlie, Buddy and Jack, while popular
female dog names were Bella, Lucy, Lu-

na, Daisy and Lola.
Unsurprisingly, Detroit loves auto-

themed dog names. "Maverick" was the
107th most popular dog name on last

car-themed name. Here are the other

most-used car names for Detroit dogs
last year:

1 170. Titan

1 264. Chen,
1 345. Bolt

1 483. Edge
Rover's new report also lists the na-

tion's 20 most popular breeds, available
in full through its site. Here are the top
10 dogs this year:

m Mixed breed

1 Labrador retriever

1 Chihuahua

1 Golden retriever

1 German shepherd
1 Yorkshire terrier

1 Shih-tzu

1 Dachshund

1 Bower

1 Goldendoodle

The survey also looked beyond breed
to figure out how Americans are feeling
about their dogs. Here's what else the

2019 Rover survey has to say about U.S.

dog ownership:
1 37% of dog owners surveyed say

they picked their breed without any pri-
or research - it was just "love at first
sight," according to Rover. About a third
of dog owners said they got a dog the

same day they decided to.
1 46% of dog owners do research be-

fore picking their pup, and there are a
few things they consider when choos-

ing. 54% consider size, 43% think about

cost and 36% factor in disposition.
0 However owners chose their dogs,

they're pretty happy with them. 87%
said they would recommend their cur-

rent breed to a friend, and 88% say
they're happier with a dog than without.

1 There are a few things dog owners
wish they would have known about
their pets before they brought them
home, like how loud their dog might be,

how much it might shed, how much at-
tention it would need and how it might
have anxiety sometimes.

NOW
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Chanter

Continued from Page lA

finger-and volunteer with the church
in their own ways.

"Everybody loves Yaya, grandma,
and Papa for tipping," Angelopoulos
said. That's the life. . . She's a very hand-
some woman."

He sings and, though she can't al-

ways attend, Aspasia bakes bread for
the church's liturgies.

"She bakes the church bread that we

use for the liturgy, always, and John

brings it to me. So she's still involved in
herownwayevenwhenshecan'tcome."

When he wasn't singing, Angelopou-
los enjoyed singing and playing Greek
music in his youth. Music has always
had a big place in his life. Aside from

singing, he plays accordion, guitar and
piano.

"I like music, I like the chanting and
that starts here, in my heart," he said. "I
still sing some songs, dancing and stuff
like that. But the church is my number
one."

These days, church is the only place
he uses his talents.

"He's always here," Petrutiu said. "Al-
ways, always. No matter what we have,

expected or unexpected, he's always
here."

Even after all this time and having
trained other chanters, Angelopoulos
plans to stay on the job.

"I'm a church man," he said. "I read

the Bible, 1 sing the Bible, I praise the
Lord/'

Petrutiu said the church congrega-

21

f.

F.S L
John Angelopoulos doing what he does best: chanting during Mass
PHOTOS COURTESY OF SAINTS CONSTANTINE AND HELEN GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH

tion feels blessed to have had Angelo-
poulos serve them for so many years. As
the Protopsalti, or First Chanter, the
singer averages between 100 and 125
services every year.

"John has been an extraordinary as-
set to this church for many years, for
more than you might expect," Petrutiu
said. "It's not just his voice, but his won-
derful personality."

Angelopoulos

ministering
through song
in the 1970s.

Police: Jewelry
shopper given
trespass notice
SUSan Ve|a Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

A Canton Township jewelry store
warned a femaje shopper to stay away
after she brought up Jesus and began
yelling profanities.

According to a police report, the
female visited Solid Rock Jewelers on

North Sheldon Road the afternoon of

Sept. 12.

Store employees called for police
because she became out of control,
walking behind counters while saying
she wouldn't pay for anything because
Jesus paid for her.

She yelled profanities while police
officers tried to calm her down. When

an officer asked for some form of ID,
she pulled up her dress, exposing her
underwear.

"Only my husband gets that,"she
told police.

The woman was issued a trespass
notice.

She apparently was the subject of
another police incident, where she
was found walking naked around her
neighborhood.

A police officer checked her home
later that night and said she and her
family seemed fine.

Contact Susan Veil at

suela@hometownlife. com or 248-303-
8432.

Tax break

Continued from Page lA

We look forward to many more years of
doing business in this vibrant and em-
bracing community."

The abatement is expected to save
the company about $372,000 over the
life of the abatement.

Councilwoman Tasha Green brought
up an issue she wanted to see of requir-
ing the company to hire a majority of
Westland residents in those new posi-

tions as a condition of the abatement.

She said other projects for both the City
of Detroit and Wayne County had those
requirements and wanted to make sure
residents benefited from the abate-

ment.

"They require that at least 51 percent
of those jobs go to their residents be-
causethe tax money belongs to the resi-
dents," she said. "My primary concern
and focus is to ensure Westland resi-

dents reap the reward from this incen-
tive."

Mayor William Wild said the types of
abatements Green was speaking of -

ones like the high-profile one granted in
the construction of Little Caesars Arena

in Detroit - weren't the same that were

applied for by US Farathane.
"It will be a 50 percent tax abatement

on their improvements. So there's no
public money coming out of general
fund at this point to prefund this project
or anything," he said. "What we're ask-
ing for tonight is no means the sallie
kind of tax abatement we've seen

there."

While the abatement would not have

that kind of language, it doesn't mean
Westland residents will not see the

benefits, said Aubrey Berman, the city's
economic development director.

Having such a requirement for resi-
dency as a condition of the abatement
could create difficulties, especially ifthe
company has a difficult time finding
qualified candidates within the city.

"If they hire 89 of those jobs and 50
percent is Westland residents, how long
does that have to stay the case for?"she
said. "It's a difficult thing to define what
that requirement is."

Contact David Veselenak at dresele-

nak@hometownlife. com or 734-678-
6728.
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Livonia Council hopefuls talk city issues
Shelby Tankersley
Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

All eight candidates that will appear on the ballot on
Nov. 5 for the Livonia City Council election participat-
ed in Thursday's Livonia Chamber of Commerce fo-
rum.

Candidates discussed issues from marijuana busi-
ness to the potential redevelopment of Livonia City
Hall. Here's what they hadto say about some of the big
topics:

On city hall redevelopment

Scott Bahr: "I will tell you, having been on council
for four years, this is an incredibly inefficient building,
and each year as we look at the operating cost of this
building and look at some major repairs that will come
our way, we kind of look at each other and go, 'How
many more of these do we do before we start looking at
replacing the place?"

Greg Coppola: "I would be supportive of a redevel-
opment. This building is clearly outdated, it was poor-
ly designed from the beginning... lt's extremely expen-
sive to operate. So I think it's worth taking the recom-
mendation of the master plan and start looking at op-
portunities."

Jim Davis: "Regardless of where we keep our city
buildings, this area is ripe for development. It's in the
Livonia '21 master plan, people do have an idea that
could have a gathering place, Not like a downtown Ply-
mouth, but a gathering place that fits Livonia.'

Rob Donovic: "I'd love to see all kinds of ideas come

here. The amphitheater, the gathering spaces in gener-
al (are needed) so that these young families will want
to come together and have a good time. I think that
would be a great vision for this area."

Brian Duggan: "This building was built for a reason
and it works fine. I don't really believe in tearing down
history."

Brandon McCullough: "It needs a face lift, it defi-
nitely does. Isitafull redevelopment? I'm not too sure.
I know that after looking at the master plan there's a
pretty cool idea here to do the whole campus and kind
of level this building. But something does need to be
done."

Eileen McDonnell: "1've heard from the citizens

that they're concerned about the cost and they don't
want that put on their backs...1 think things could be
done to make this more eflicient and more effective

and make it more appealing."
Kathleen Mcintyre: "Eventually, this building

needs to be replaced. I worked on the master plan com-
mittee... This city hall cannot be made energy efficient,
itcannotbemadesafeanditcannotbemademodern."

lilli / 1 11 E 1
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Livonia Chamber of Commerce President and CEO

Dan West moderated the 70-minute forum.

SHELBY TANKERSLEY/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

On Greenmead Historical Village

Bahr. "There's potential revenue generation oppor-
tunity at Greenmead. Don't just look at it just as an ex-
pense, but are there private partners we can bring in to
actually do something with it?"

Coppola: "I think going around and paving every-
thing takes away from the historical part. It's not im-
provements, but I think just maintaining and making
sure an of the property looks good and looks authen-
tic."

Davis: "Greenmead is a treasure and it's an oppor-
tunity for Livonia to shine. But it's also in need of re-
pair and funding and management and all of those
things that go into creating value in your city."

Donovic: "We can work with some partners.
There's tons of private organizations that would love
to partner and start holding banquets there, start
holding small weddings there. There's so many differ-
ent things that we can charge that we can start gener-
ating revenue (with)."

Duggan: "You want Greenmead to look like it was
supposed to look, history-wise. Nothing really needs
to change too much... It is the history of Livonia and I
think if we can bring more history buildings into it,
great."

McCullough: "It needs a lot of help. But it is a dia-
mond in the rough... We look for places to take our
youngsters to Halloween walks, Christmas parades. I
look at it, after talking to staffout there, that there is so
much opportunity."

McDonnell:"Whatneedstobedoneistoredosome

of the roads and to pave the roads. I think it would
make it more friendly, more walkable for people to
come through Greenmead. The parking lot that they
just redid, I think they could expand some of the ADA,
the handicap parking spots. Right now, there's only
two."

Mcintyre: "We need to continue to look at it for cre-
ative spaces. The concert Friday night... was a great

Illilli 1
lilli!

idea. Those things also generate awareness and they
can generate additional revenue for Greenmead. I like
what's done over there, bringing the school over there
creates new opportunities."

On maruuana businesses

Bahr: "Livonia opted out of that pretty quickly. We
had a 7-0 vote last December and tapped out of that. I
think it was the right move. I think it was 55 percent of
the city voted for that proposal, I'm strongly confident
that 55 percent of the city don't want marijuana store-
fronts in their backyard."

Coppola: "We just need to manage it to make sure
that when it comes in that it's done in a responsible
way that doesn't impact the neighborhoods. Now the
sale side is a different animal and there's some difficul

ties there now It's still illegal on a federal basis and
businesses cannot use national banks to transact their

business."

Davis: "I think the prudent course of action was for

(council) them to deny and wait for clarity in these
laws. Of course, recreational marijuana is different
and separate from the medical marijuana law. That's
approved for patients, outlets and caregivers."

Donovic: "I do not support marijuana facilities in
Livonia. The legislation that passed in 2018 gave cities
the option to opt out and Livonia opted out. I support
that decision. I don't want those facilities in my neigh-
borhood. I wish we as a societywere less dependent on
drugs, on alcohol."

Duggan: "Do I want it on every street corner? Abso-
lutely not. But we can control that by zoning and just
putting it in certain places, in industrial places. It is
legal and let's look at it as legal. Hopefully, (we can be)
profiting off of it with taxes."

McCullough:'At the last forum I did the answer of
it's not approved at the federal level so I'In not going to
be for it. As the campaign journey went on, I've met a
lot of people that suffer from chronic illness and they
voiced their concern on being able to have a close prox-
imity to obtain their medical marijuana... I would be
open to looking at something."

McDonnell: "There's too many unknowns. Right
now, the state doesn't having anything clear on that
direction with what the city should be doing. As we
know, at the federal level it's not legal. So there's too
many unknowns in that area... We could give folks
who need it, who depend on it, an opportunity"

Mcintyre: "On issues like these I tend first to go to
our public safety community I know a lot of our police
officers well and I asked them what they think because
they see this first hand. They absolutely thought it was
the right thing to do for Livonia to opt out. So it was no
regrets."

Reach Shelby at STankersle@HometownLife.com or
248-305-0448. She's on Twitter at @shelby_tankk.

1 Canton voyeurism case sent downtown
The customer's

journey is complex.

Marketing to them
doesn't have to be.

We

Susan Vela
Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK -

MICHIGAN

A Canton man accused

of capturing disturbing
images of unclothed peo-
ple at a local sw·im school
will next appear in Third
Circuit Court in down-

1 r--11 troit.

 Futa Sa-..44 . - -i kamoto,

 44, waived
9 9=== his prelim-
Sakamoto inary exam

on Friday.
He faces three felony

charges in a voyeurism
case centered around an

Aqua-Tots swim school
for young children on Joy
Road.

The charges are cap-
turing an image of an un-
clothed person, surveill-
ing an unclothed person
and using a voyeuristic
device.

Police were dispatched
to Aqua-Tots because a

woman saw a recording
device aimed toward her

changing stall. She chal-
lenged the suspect and
took her suspicions to the
staff.

Canton Township's
public safety investiga-
tion revealed additional

recordings from a Planet

Fitness tanning room.

simplify
local Don't make these 12 recycling mistakes

I marketing. Bill Lattner Detroit Free Press
1 USA TODAY NETWORK

They're 12 things that
Earth-friendly Ameri-

cans want to recycle -
and who can blame

But when bad stuff

goes into a recycling cart
or bin, it contaminates
the good stuff. So buyers
refuse shipments or they
pay a lot less. Either way,
that drives up recycling
costs for, well, Earth-

friendly Americans, Lu-
cas Dean says.

To make the point,
Dean loaded his desk

with a dirty dozen of recy-
ding mistakes. He's su-
pervisor of the SOCRRA
recycling plant in Troy,

one of Michigan's largest,
serving 13 cities in Oak-
land County Check your
town's website for your
recycling rules. But, odds
are, these 12 things
should go to a drop-off
center or into your trash
can:

Ei Il

4-909 WE MAKE INDOOR

GARDENING EASY

Check out our new

1 Plastic bags
1 Coat hangers
1 Junk metal (auto

parts, pots and pans, all
metal but food and bever-

age cans)
1 Paper towels and tis-

sues

1 Wire and electric
r -

Hydropon IC & boil brow KltS! cords

Hall for Rent: 734-722-6911
d Includes all the basic equipment to get you started

1 Garden hoses and

»»>96*95+Vie<«<< m"Ell 1 Batteries
with a small grow operation in your home. other hoses

1,08 N 1 Large plastic junk
November 5th: (toys, garden tools)

1 Styrofoam packag-Holiday Direct Sales Market ...........'.'.. 10-6 $ 3
ing, foam "peanuts"

1 Old cassette andNovember 16th: 9%/,1 .../--/.11M/1 VHS tapes
Holiday Crafter Market ........................ 10-6

HF Hydroponic Grow Kit, HF Indoor Soil Grow Kit. HG HydioponkGrow Kit. 1 Pizza boxes (unless
1-4 Plants 1-4 Plants 1-2 Plants

free of food and grease)November 30th:
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Crowdfunding enhances teaching experience
Susan Bromley
Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Dozens of teachers in local school

districts have turned to crowdfunding
to give their students items ranging
from food and books to furniture and

technology.

Among those in South Lyon is a first
year teacher, Mr. Buddenborg, trying to
build a classroom library.

In Livonia, teachers are raising mon-
ey for science projects, musical instru-
ments and more.

In the Huron Valley School District,

Sarah LaFontaine is currently trying to
provide math games for junior kinder-
garteners, and she already has success-
fully funded 19 previous projects for her
kindergarteners through the internet.

"Teachers spend a lot of their own
money, but education is always chang-

ing," LaFontaine, who teaches at Spring
Mills Elementary, said. "To have the lat-
est things, it takes a lot of money and
this is one way to obtain those things
cost effectively... If you want to try
something in class and the district can't
support everything, this is a way to

bring that to life."
They raise the funds through

Donorsehoose.org, started by a Bronx

history teacher who thought about how
much oftheir own money teachers were
spending to supply their students with
books, art supplies and other materials,
and how the public may have wanted to

help. The non-profit organization allows
public school teachers to submit indi-
vidual projects and Donors Choose then
posts it, vetting the cost of materials,
with an accounting available to anyone
who visits the site.

In Livonia, multiple teachers are

thrilled at the success they have had
with Donors Choose, including Kristen

Spencer, who teaches science at Chur-
chill High School and has received fund-
ing for owl pellets and caterpillars for
previous science projects and most re-
cently for physics with -project egg
drop."

"I use Donors Choose to go beyond
the classroom instruction and put what
we are learning in to'real world' experi-
ence,- Spencer said. "All students bene-

.

1

Spring Mills student Avery Stern is set

up at a tablet computer by teacher
Sarah LaFontaine on Sept. 10.
LaFontaine used Donors Choose to

stock her classroom with the

computers and a charging stand.
JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

fit and gain further knowledge through
these types of hands-on activities."

Enhancing classroom learning

Education is always changing, and in
many districts, as enrollment declines
and funding dollars are stagnant, teach-
ers are struggling to keep up.

Funding requests for projects on the
site generally ranges from more than
$2,000 for Chromebooks, to less than
$200 for snacks or books, but most fall

somewhere in between. And despite the
variety of costs and items requested
which range, the teachers participating
agree the charity is invaluable to them
and their kids.

LaFontaine's project, which she ti-
tied '12,3 Come and Count with me!"
has a goal of raising about $264.

Livonia music teacher Leeann Kuch-

ta, is asking foraclass setof ukuleles for
the Franklin Transition Program to
"provide our special learners with a fun
and accessible means of exploring har-
mony, melody and rhythm in music
class."

The total project cost is just over
$800, and she is already halfway to goal.

Kuchta has found Donors Choose to

be user-friendly and community-ori-
ented in three previous music projects
she has funded through the site.

"lt is exciting to see friends, family
and even perfect strangers rally around
a project," Kuchta noted. "The whole
process shows how passionate people
really are about school music programs.
On the flip side, Donors Choose also
provides a framework for my students
to reach out and thank those that con-

tributed to their project. It really is a
win-win."

When a project reaches its goals
through donations made on the site
within a specified time period, usually
about 4 months, Donorsehoose pur-
chases the items and ships them direct-
ly to the verified schools.

To date, teachers at 83% of public
schools in the United States have listed

a project on the site, more than 4 million
individuals and businesses have con-

tributed, including corporations that of-
ten offer to match donations; and nearly
$900 million has been raised to support
more than 36 million students,

Plenty of active campaigns

Last week there were 16 active Do-

nors Choose projects in South Lyon
schools, ranging from a set of 30 "Junie
B. Jones and the Stupid Smelly Bus"
books at a cost of about $166 to flexible

seating for a classroom at a cost of
roughly $1100.

Those seating options include stools,
fabric chairs that bend, and even balls to
sit on in which children can bounce and

move around.

Ben Kirby, assistant superintendent,
said flexible seating is popular, but all of
the Donors Choose projects in South
Lyon offer above and beyond the normal
classroom experience.

"Our educators are very ambitious
and always looking for additional ways
to support and inspire our students," he
said. "lt's a win--win situation, people
have additional funds they are looking
to allocate to our school system. There is
no greater cause; our donors benefit and
certainly our children benefit."

While it doesn't necessarily relieve fi-
nancial strain on the district which has

one of the lowest foundation allowances

£405 1
ilr

-R,kni
PAI

in the state, or offer an alternative ti
seeking bond money for capital im
provements to buildings, Kirby said, "I
certainly creates a nicer school experi
ence for our children and they are get
ting opportunities they wouldn't havi
had otherwise, all because ofthe gener
osity of others."

The number and type of projects anc
even which districts are seeking somi
additional assistance varies.

Birmingham has no teachers seekint
to fund projects on Donors Choose
Bloomfield Hills has only one. Novi anc
Northville each has two teachers witl

campaigns currently on the site. Far
mington has three.

Novi Superintendent Steve Mat
thews said the district has a polie
about online fundraising activities tha
requires employees to get written con
sent from administrators first. Teacher,

are discouraged from using sites liki
Donors Choose with the district's phi
losophy that all needs should be taker
care of through the district as it is thei
responsibility.

Matthews, who has donated to cam
paigns in other districts, adds that if i

teacher has a great idea it should be ap
plied in multiple classrooms equally, no
in one second grade classroom in a spe
cific building.

"Our students need to have a simila]

great experience across the district, a!
opposed to one school doing great cre-
ative things and not all," he said. "Ifyoi
have a great idea, let's fund it, rathe]
than go out to places like Donon
Choose. In our district, we are fortunate
Other districts struggle with funding
but we have great parents that providi
support. As a result, we are able to do E
lot of things other districts can't do."

Livonia Superintendent AndreE
Oquist is grateful for the support showr
to students and staff in her districl

through contributions made to Donon
Choose campaigns.

"At the same time, this sheds light or
the essential nature of adequately fund-
ing our schools, and the pressures facec
by school budgets across the state," sh€
said.

To learn more or to find a project tc
which you would like to contribute, visil
donorschoose.org.
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Remembering Janet DeHaan Bennett
Shelby Tankersley
Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

As the first lady of Livonia, Janel DeHaan Bennett

had an impact on the community while her husband,
Robert, was in office during the 1980s and '9Os.

The longtime public servant died on Sept. 29. She
was 89 years old.

Born in Detroit and partially raised in Royal Oak, Ja-
net went on to Wayne State University where she met
her eventual husband. She was a member of the Delta

Gamma Chi sorority and was a Governor's Lady for a
year while she worked toward her social work degree.

The Bennetts were married in 1953 and they moved
to Livonia in 1958. They got involved right away.

Janet was involved in community organizations
like Children's Theater Guild, Jackson School PTA, Girl
Scouts, Livonia Town Hall and the AAUW.

But, she and Robert will always be remembered in
Livonia for their contributions to the Livonia Civic

Center Library, which bears their names.
Janet was the founder of the Friends o f the Livonia

Library and, aIong with Robert, was heavily involved
in the building and development of the Livonia Civic
Center Library that residents know today In 2017, the
library was named the Robert and Janet Bennett Civic
Center Library to honor their efforts.

She just might continue to support the library, as it
was her request that her personal collection of books
be donated to the library upon her death.

Janet was also heavily involved with the Friends for
the Development of Greenmead. According to her
obituary, she was beyond proud to witness the com-
pletion of the Alexander Blue House in 2003.

On top of all that, she and her husband were both
named Livonia's First Citizens in 2000.

Around Livonia, the Bennetts will continue to be
known for their involvement in local government, too.
While Robert ran for city council and eventually may-
or, Janet was there with him the entire time as his
campaign manager. The two were married for 62 years

L
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until Robert's death in 2015.

She leaves behind a slew ofdaughters, a son, grand- illillillillililillillillillillillilill
children and one great-grandchild

Funeral Services for Janet are through R.G. & G. R.
Harris Funeral Home at 15451 Farmington Road in U- --ZE
vonia.

In lieu of flowers, remembrance donations can be .i
made to Friends for the Development of Greenmead. 

Reach Shelby at STankersle@HometownLife.com or
248-305-0448. She's on Twitter at @shelby_tankk.

Janet Bennett

Janet and Robert will always be remembered
in Livonia for their contributions to the Livonia

The Robert and Janet Bennett Civic Center Library. Civic Center Library, which bears their names.
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Obituaries
To place an ad, call 586-826-7171 or visit mideathnotices.com/place.php Stanley Markoff Kovacheff
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George
Charbonneau

ROYAL OAK -

GEORGE FREDRICK

CHARBONNEAU, 84,

Royal Oak, MI passed
Sept 23,2019. Birming-
ham HS, class 1954.

www. PixleyFuneral.
com

Carol Dubuque

LIVONIA - Carol

Dubuque passed away
peacefully, and surround-
ed by family on Septem-
ber 25th, at the age of
87. Born and raised in

Iron Mountain, Michi-

gan, she taught in Japan
and France, in addition

to her many years as a
Dearborn Public School

teacher. Later achieving a
Master's Degree in Education. A volunteer at the
Livonia Library, Livonia Symphony and School-
craft College, she played an active role in her
community. She was also an avid bridge playen
golfer, member of the AAUW, and a Michigan
sports fan. A faithful congregate of Unity Church,
she stood unflinchingly for positivity and love, a
trait that impacted her Sunday School students,
and everyone who met her. Carol will be welcomed
into heaven by her siblings, Joyce Green and Paul
Dubuque. She is survived by her nephews Don-
ald (Kitty) and David (Tracy) Green, and their
children. In lieu of flowers please send donations
to Covenant House Michigan or Unity Church.
Her funeral will be held October 14 at 12:00. at

Unity of Livonia.

Shirley Johnson

WESTLAND - Shirley
Johnson of Westland,

Michigan, born Feb-
ruary 10,1931, passed
away on September 26,
2019.

She was preceded
in death by her hus-
band Raymond John-
son, parents Lawrence
and Louise Stine, and
brother Howard Stine.

She will be greatly
missed by her daugh-
ters; Linda Thompson,
Susan (Mike) Dankert,

and Nancy Johnson.
She is also survived

by four grandchildren,
eight great grandchil-
dren, by brother Ken-
neth (Jean) Stine, sis-
ter Sandra Lorenz and

many beloved nieces
and nephews.

No service is planned.
Donations in Shirley's
memory may be made
to the charity of your
choice.

May peace be
with you in this
time of sorrow.

321*32/2/,2/Wilfrit<4=92.

PLYMOUTH - Stanley Markoff Kovacheff, 93,1-.--6,M,.„-
passed peacefully on August 3, 2019 in Plymouth, 1, 7*&74 I
Michigan.

He will be sadly missed by his four sons from I H
his first marriage to his extraordinary wife Anne  47#f/#ED,W/
(Wiwcharuk) who sadly passed in 1975; Gregory  , C - /1,1,27 1

(Margot), Jonathon (Allison), George (Lara) and  / j)<,1
Steven (Lori) as well as 7 grandchildren Nichelle, I T St/I
Alexis, James, Chloe, Maya, Melina and Nicolas all ..TA...
of whom gave him great joy.

With sadness, he will also be missed by his wife  
of 32 years, Christine, her son Dennis (LeAnn) and
granddaughter Allysa. Stan was biessed to have found Christine and built
a happy life in which they enjoyed traveling, stage shows and social events.

Stan created many memories and stories over his long life, related to as-
sociations both in the Detroit and Windsor area. He was actively involved
in the Detroit Bulgarian/Macedonian community; spent 37 years in the
automotive industry as a highly creative mechanical handling engineer
where he was credited with numerous innovative designs; was a member
of several local musical groups including the Windsor Light Opera, St.
Vladimir's Ukrainian Choir, Ukrainian Capella Chorus, and the Plymouth
Community Choir. He was a devoted Detroit Tiger's fan.

Born in Niagara Falls NY to Raina and Nicola Kovacheff and raised in
Detroit with his twin brother Leonard (d. 2013), where he attended Cass

Tech High School, University of Detroit (B.Eng.) and Wayne State University
(M.Eng.) during which he won a number of awards.

ln his early years, Stanley and parents endured the Great Depression, WW11
and from these difficult beginnings he built a successful career, friendships
and family. He attributed much of his success to his Bulgarian heritage, his
scholastic aptitude, and the good fortune of marrying Anne. Having lived
in Windsor for 37 years and came to appreciate the benefits of Canadian
life as well as those that came from being American. Of his many accom-
plishments, Stan was most proud of his sons and their respective families.
Always one to learn, he took more than 170 general interest courses during
his years of retirement.

Until his last days Stanley and Christine had a passion for living together
with a love for social engagements and the theater. He loved telling enter-
taining stories, staying active and spending time With family. He will be
gravely missed.

Stan is buried at Parkview Cemetery, 34205 Five Mile Rd, Livonia, MI
48154. If you would like to make a donation, please do so to the charity of
your choice in Stan's name.
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Awareness

of October Christopher
Columbus for

$2.00 Ainerical
Discovering

from every Large Pizza sold In 1492,
(dine-in or carry-out) Columbus

sailed tbe
will go to ocean blue.

St. Joseph
-  onday

Mercy Hospital October

14th
in cooperation with

. i... - re. 3 pm - 10pm

Breast Friends \'- 4 ONE DAY ONLY!!
At All Locations

Forever=Life dinnerOrder any

of your choice for
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includes a dessert + a
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(Dine-in only, tax 6'
gratuities not included,
some exclusions apply)
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Canton
2220 N. Canton Center Rd.

on [he Souiheasr Corner of Ford Rd.

734-981-9800

Dearborn Heights
26356 Ford Rd.

tn the Heights Shopping Center

313-278-6000

Farmington Hills
37646W. 12 Mile Rd.

Iii Halsted Village Shopping Center

248-994-4000

Dearborn
9924 Dix Ave.

Between Miller and Lonyo

313-842-2100

Livonia

31735 Plymouth Rd.
(West of Merriman)

734-513-8000

Visit our website www. antoniosrestaurants.com
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Livonia Stevenson knew what is was

going to get against Dearborn.
The Spartans held a 2-llead in the fi-

nal 10 minutes against the Pioneers in
their most recent matchup on Sept. 23,
before allowing a transition goal, for its
third draw of the season.

But in the second meeting between
the two teams, and after a few missed
first-half offensive opportunities for
the Spartans, Dearborn (13-1-2) pre-
vailed in a big way, defeating Stevenson
(12-1-3) 3-0 on Monday afternoon.

With their first loss of the season,the
Spartans lose their hold of first place in
the KLAA East.

"It was very hard for us," Stevenson
head coach Ken Shingledecker said. "I
don't know if it's a 3-0 game we just
watched, but it just never felt like we
were doing the things we have done all
year that have made us successful."

Here are three takeaways from Mon-
day's game between Dearborn and Ste-
venson.

Missed opportunities

The first half felt very similar to Ste-
venson's first game against Dearborn:

>r>%&*02$34*

CC tops
1 Brother
' Rice in

defensive
c battle

Dearborn junior defender Hassan Safie
Stevenson offensive possession. Deart

both teams battling for possession in a
physical midfield, equalling each other
out in terms of offensive possession
and opportunities to score.

But Stevenson had two scoring op-

portunities that could have changed the
outcome in the game in the long run.

One was hit offthe crossbar, parallel

See STEVENSON, Page 3B

bdz¢*tu

dine kicks the ball away to thwart a
,orn won 3-0.

"We were just different

today, and it's a hard team

to do that against."

Ken Shingledecker
Livonia Stevenson coach

--7«3-rmK#Te·64;313&4TQSP-.35.9.98
a.

397«23 ..73-----
Dearborn senior midfielder Hussein Sbeiti ight ce ebrates after scoring a goal as Stevenson junior goalkeeper Brenden
Nare looks on. pHOTOS BY LARRY FIFER/SPECIAL TO HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Stevenson misses
chances in first loss

.1/A

Colin Gay Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Brother Rice and Detroit Catholic

Central came into the 75th edition of

the Boys Bowl on opposite sides of the
spectrum.

The Warriors have started the 2019

season with four-straight wins, out-
scoring opponents 103-24. The Sham-
rocks, on the other hand, know what
it's like to lose, falling to both Whitmer
and Toledo Catholic Central, two of the
top teams from Toledo, Ohio.

However, Catholic Central held the

recent history when matching up
against Brother Rice, winning the past
four matchups against the Warriors.
And history prevailed, as Catholic
Central (3-2) handed Brother Rice (4-1)
it's first loss of the season in a 7-3 de-
fensive showdown on Sunday.

As the win streak continues for the

Shamrocks in the Boys Bowl, Catholic
Central head coach Dan Anderson said
his team's first division win of the sea-

son meant everything in terms of mo-
mentum moving forward.

"Winning one game in the central
division to start our push there is
great," Anderson said. "We have a lot of
young guys out there, and the more
they live and learn, the better they are
going to be."

Here are three takeaways from Sun-
day's win for the Shamrocks.

See BOYS BOWL, Page 3B

Catholic Central defensive end Jack

Birks sacks Brother Rice quarterback
Greg PiSCOpink. TOM BEAUDOIN/SPECIAL TO
HOMETOWNLIFECOM

Redford Union to host inaugural Hall of Fame ceremony
Andrew Vailliencourt

Hometownlife com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

On Oct. 19, Redford Union athletics
will host its inaugural Hall of Fame In-
duction with a dinner and ceremony
held in the historical Redford Union

High School gymnasium.
The event honors Redford Union's

former student/athletes, coaches and
athletic department volunteers who ex-
celled both on and off the field at Red-

ford Union High School. Formally estab-
lished in 2018. the seven-member hall of

fame committee follows bylaws to fairly
place inductees into the RU Athletics
Hall of Fame through stakeholder feed-
back and transparency.

That evening, the first completed
phase of the RU Athletics Hall of Honor
renovation will also be officially un-
veiled. An ongoing process, the Hall of
Honor has already taken on a complete-
ly new look of Panther pride and is a
great starting point for what is to come.

Redford Union Athletics plans to
make this an annual event - with a new

group being inducted each year. The
Redford Union Athletics Hall of Fame

recognizes that there are many former
student/athletes, coaches and volun-
teers who are deserving and that they
can only put so many inductees in each
year. They state that this does not mean
that some are more deserving than oth-
ers - it will take time and patience to
catch up. Nomination forms will be
posted on the high school website, as
well as the RU Athletics Hall of Fame

Facebook page starting in January of
each year for all to fill out.

"Most familiar with Redford Union

know that our athletic department is
rich with tradition and talent and that

we have had countless student-athletes

leave Redford Union accomplished in
many ways," Redford Union assistant
principal Michael Taylor said. "The idea
of creating the athletics hall of fame has
been around for decades, but we haven't

been able to get over the hump for a few
reasons here and there. We are now for-

tunate to be able to make it a reality with
the financial support of private donors,
as well as participants in our annual golf
outing. We believe that this is not only
an important tool to honor our past, but

See HALL OF FAME, Page 3B
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Seaholm's Strecker wins Athlete of the Week
Colin Gay Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Birmingham Seaholm senior running
back Chaz Strecker is Hometown Life's

Athlete ofthe Week (for the week of vot-

ing that began on Sept. 23) after receiv-
ing 9,028 votes.

In the Maples' 42-7 win against
Rochester, Strecker recorded 240 yards
on the ground on 22 carries, scoring four
touchdowns and averaging 10.9 yards
per carry.

While Seaholm earned its first loss of
the season - falling 17-6 to Rochester
Adams - Strecker will be a major con-
tributor for a Maples offense that has
scored 40 points or more in three of its
five games this season.

Strecker earned 35.3 percent of the
25,573 votes that were cast. Brother
Rice wide receiver/safety Rocco Milia
finished in second place with 6,589
votes (25.77 percent), while Farmington
volleyball player Meghan Burba was in
third place with 5,441 votes (21.28 per-
cent).

Franklin quarterback Jake Ketbert
and South Lyon East running back Do-
novan Wright finished in fourth and
fifth place respectively.

We caught up with Strecker to get to
know him a bit better.

Seaholm is off to great start to the
2019 season. What do you think this
team's potential is, and why should
people start paying attention to the
Maples?

"I believe the team's potential is only
going to be limited by our confidence.
We have a good team as of now, but we
have the foundation to become an

Seaholm senior running back Chaz Strecker rushed for 240 yards and four
touchdowns against Rochester. CHAZ STRECKER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

amazing team if we put in the right
mindset. Stoney Creek was our first real
test to our strength as a team, and I
think it proved our ability to stand firm
when games become difilcult."

What are your personal and team
goals for the season?

"I don't have many personal goals for
the season, but some of my team goals
would be to make it farther than last
year. We had a smooth road into the
playoffs, but facing our cross town ri-
vals, Groves, two weeks in a row and
losing both times was rough."

Who is your favorite athlete to
watch or who you model your play af-
ter and why?

"My favorite athlete to watch and try
to replicate is Christian McCaffrey. From
his time at Stanford, my dad would have
me watch his highlights to try and build
the same type of open-field awareness
that he has, breaking tackles and find-
ing the right holes to hit."

What is your favorite TV show or
movie and why?

"My favorite movie would probably
be 2014's Interstellar. I love a lot of

Christopher Nolan's movies, but this
one stands out to me just from how
mind bending it becomes, and the fact
that space has always peaked my inter-
est."

What are your favorite hobbies

outside of football and why?
"Some of my hobbies outside of foot-

ball would be playing competitive video
games and working out. Competitive
video games, better known as E-Sports,
was just a small pastime of mine with
friends until my sophomore year, in
which I was able to compete in a high
school tournament, earning $56,000 in
scholarship money towards Lawrence
Tech University. From that point, it grew
into something I put a lot oftime and ef-
fort into, with hopes ofanother success-
ful season this year. As for working out,
after my injury freshman year, working
out helped keep my mind off football. I
grew to embrace the idea of self im-
provement, trying to find ways to better
myself physically and mentally where
ever I could. Now, three years later, even
after another injury my sophomore
year, I don't believe I've taken a week off
from being in a gym."

What are your plans after high
school? Will you be playing college
football?

"I'd like to study Kinesiology or Exer-
cise Science to eventually move onto a
job as a athletic or personal trainer.
Looking further into the future, I'd like
to combine my interests to bring a
healthy lifestyle to the E-Sports indus-
try. As for playing college football, it
would be an honor to compete for an-
other 4 years with the game I grew up to
love."

Reach Colin Gay at cgay@home-
townlife.com, 248-310-6710. Follow him

on Twitter @ColinGay17. Send game re-
suits and stats to Liu-Sports@home-
townlife. com.

Brighton's Pietila shares A deer's hidden danger
first in league tourney Kristen Jordan Shamus

Bill Khan Livingston Daily
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

BRIGHTON - It's difficult to stand

out in a league that annually produces
some of the top golfers in the state, but
Brighton junior Maggie Pietila has re-
peatedly shown she belongs in that
elite group.

Pietila has been the medalist in two

o f the past four Kensing·ton Lakes Ac-
tivities Association tournaments, ty-
ing for first in the league's season-end-
ing tourney Tuesday with a 76 at Ken-
sington Metropark Golf Course.

She was the medalist in the 2017

preseason tournament with a 73, then
tied for sixth with a 79 in the final tour-

nament. She tied for fifth in this year's
preseason tournament with a 77.

Pietila tied for fourth in the league
this season when combining both
tournaments. She shared the top spot
Tuesday with Northville's Megha Val-
labhaneni.

As an all-state selection her sopho-
more year, Pietila is one of the reasons
the KLAA is so strong in girls golf once
again this season. She played in a
group with players from No. 1-ranked
Northville, No. 2-ranked Plymouth
and previously ranked Hartland.

"You know the girls you're playing
with are pretty good golfers, so it's
nice," she said. "You're not going to
have an eight-hour round."

Pietila said her short game was
working for her Tuesday.

"I made a lot of good putts," she
said. "My approach shots fluctuated a
lot, so it wasn't that good, but I recov-
ered pretty well with up-and-downs. I
wish I could've finished stronger. I bo-
geyed the last hole, but that's OK."

Pietila led third-ranked Brighton to
a second-place finish behind a North-
ville team that was able to overcome a

92 from No. 1 golfer Samantha Cole-
man.

The Mustangs, the defending state
champions, counted a 76,77 and two
80s for a score of313. Brighton shot 341
to finished 15 shots ahead of Plymouth,
which had to count a 103.

"Northville is so deep," Brighton
coach Paul Parsell said. -They've got a
great team, great coach. A Iot of those
girls work hard on their game. It
doesn't really matter which order he
puts them in; they're all pretty solid."

Alyssa Yaggie shot 85, Lilly Stolz 88
and Amelia Gatti 92 to complete Brigh-
ton's scoring.

"It seems like we're peaking at the
"

right time, Parsell said. "We've been
runner-up and top three most of the
year. We won a tournament out in
Frankenmuth, so I'm really satisfied
with how the girls are playing. We
don't have a very deep team, but we
have some quality players up top.
They're starting to come into their

.

he

Brighton's Maggie Pietila tied for first
place in the KLAA golf tournament,
shooting 76 at Kensington Metropark
Golf Course on Tuesday.
DAN ZEPPA/COURTESY PHOTO

own, for surer

Hartland, which dropped out of the
top 10 rankings last week, finished
fourth with a 357. There is no shame in

finishing fourth in the KLAA, a league
which has had 30 teams place in the
top 17 in the state tournament over the
past six years.

Audrey Brown shot 88, Violet Sinis-
htaj and Morgan Seog 89s, and Savan-
nah Grabowski 91 for the Eagles.

"We deserve to be right around
those top teams, but today we strug-
gled out there on the courser Hartland
coach Mike Joseph said. "It just didn't
happen for us. Now we've got to re-
group and get ready for regionals on
Monday"

Brighton, Hartland and Howell will
compete in the Division 1 regional
Monday at Oak Pointe Country Club in
Brighton.

Howellplaced lithwith a 440, led by
Sarah Konsdorf's 101.

KLAA girls golf tournament

Teamscoring

1 Northville 313: 2 Brighton 341 3. Plymouth 356; 4. Hartland
357: 5. Livonia Franklin 367: 6 Salem 375. 7 Livonia Stevenson
380,8 Livonia Churchill 400: 9 Novi 427,10. Canton 440: n.
Howell 440: 12 Belleville 474: 13 Westland John Glenn 481 14.
Dearborn Fordson 532

Final season standings

1. Northvilte 32 points: 2 Brightonand PIymouth 29,4. Hartland
26: 5. Livonia Franklin. Livonia Stevenson, Salem 22.8 Livonia
Churchill 18; 9 Canion and Novi 15: n. Howell 12: 12 Belleville
and Westland John Glenn 9.14. Dearborn Fordson 4

Top individuals

Maggie Pietila. Brighton, 76
Megha Vallabhaneni, Northville, 76
Katelyn Tokarz. Northville. 77

Bridget Boczar. Plymouth. 78
Sophia Wyogonik. Franklin. 78
Halena Harris. Churchill. 78

Avneet Gill. Northville, 80

Sedona Shipka, Northville, 80
Haesol Park. Northville, 81
Grace Bociar. Plymouth. 81
Alysfa Yaggie. Brighton. 85
Megan Kozlowski. Salem. 85

Detroit Free Press 1 USA TODAY NETWORK

Michigan hunters, beware.
The U.S. Centers for Disease Control

and Prevention has issued an advisory,
warning that it is possible to catch a
form of tuberculosis when field-dress-
ing infected deer.

It's called M. bovis tuberculosis, and
it's a form ofthe disease found mostly in
cattle, elk and deer.

1n Michigan, the deer in a four-coun-
ty region of the northern Lower Penin-
sula: Alcona, Montmorency, Oscoda
and Alpena are most likely to carry the
infection. A small percentage of white-
tailed deer from other parts of the state
also have been found to carry the dis-
ease.

If a person has a cut or an open
wound, blood and bacteria from an in-
fected deer could enter the blood-

stream, causing a human infection. It
also may be transmitted when a human
inhales aerosolized bacteria during the
field-dressing process.

The case that was highlighted in the
new CDC study was written by Dr.
James Sunstrum, who works in the in-
fectious diseases division of Beaumont

Hospitalin Dearborn, and Dr. Dan O'Bri-
en, a wildlife veterinarian at the wildli fe
disease laboratory of the Michigan De-
partment of Natural Resources.

It involved a 77-year-old hunter from
the northern Lower Peninsula who had
the disease in May 2017. He'd been hunt-
ing for two decades within the four-
county zone where more deer are
known to have the disease.

Whole-genome sequencing of the
bacteria in his body showed that it
matched a strain that had been identi-

fied in deer in Michigan, which, the CDC
report said, suggests "that the patient
was exposed to a circulating strain of M.
bovis at some point through his hunting
activities and had reactivation of infec-

tion as pulmonary disease in 2017."
The bacteria ean cause active illness

or a latent infection that remains dor-

mant in the body until later in life, when
stress or some other factor weakens the

immune system and activates an infec-
tion. That means someone could have

tuberculosis, but not show symptoms
for years, said Sunstrum.

"For most people, it will remain silent
or latent, and can only be detected with
a skin test or a blood test," he said. "But,
if a person is becoming actively sick
with TB, they usually have fevers for
more than two weeks or three weeks, or
coughing for two weeks or three weeks,
and swollen lymph nodes."

Symptoms can also include night
sweats, weight loss, abdominal pain
and diarrhea. If untreated, a person can
die ofthe disease, according to the CDC.

"TB is a very slow, gradual disease,"
Sunstrum said. "And, so, if something
causes chronic signs of infection, that's
when we might investigate. It is treat-

3

A white-tailed deer roams the woods

at Kensington Metro Park in Milford.
SUSAN TUSA, DETROIT FREE PRESS

able and curable with antibiotics."

Two other cases of hunters acquiring
this form of tuberculosis were recorded

in 2002 and 2004 in Michigan. In each
case, the patients had signs and symp-
toms of active disease and required
medical treatment.

O'Brien and Sunstrum said hunters

should take the following precautions:
0 Wear protective gloves when you

field-dress deer.

1 Don't shoot or eat the meat of any
animal that appears to be sick.
€ When you're field dressing a deer,

look for signs of disease and have the
head of the deer tested at any DNR field
station. The hunting and trapping guide
the DNR gives to every person who is is-
sued a hunting license includes pictures
of what disease looks like.

1 Cook deer meat to at least 165 de-

grees to kill tuberculosis bacteria and
other pathogens.

The CDC didn't go so far as to recom-
mend wearing a mask, however, during
the field-dressing process.

"We don't recommend that at this

point in time/' O'Brien said. "The physi-
cians in the group have speculated that
that might be the route by which these
hunters got infected, but we don't have
any actual data to show that. In fact,
when we've done some sampling of air
inside deer carcasses in the past that
had tuberculosis, we weren't able to ac-
tually detect any aerosols of the bacte-
ria.

"That remains an open question and
we don't really know. But, given the fact
that we have had people harvesting deer
in that part of the state for a very long
time, and we have a relatively small
number of people who've actually be-
come infected and sick, that would sug-
gest that this isn't a particularly easy
disease to transmit to people."

The CDC advised targeted screening
for tuberculosis among hunters, and
any deer that tests positive for TB
should not be eaten. Although deer-to-
human M. bovis tuberculosis infections

are rare, there's still a risk.

Within the four-county higher-risk
zone, the disease affects just 1.4% of
deer. Of the 35,892 deer heads submit-

ted statewide for disease testing to the
Michigan DNR in 2018, only 26 were
positive for M. bovis tuberculosis, O'Bri-
en said,

r
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Breslin will host MHSAA girls Boys Bowl

finals if it's not NCAA site Continued from Page l B

Byle battles in first start

Mick McCabe

Speciai to Detroit Free Press

USA TODAY NETWORK

The high school girls basketball semifinals and fi-
nals are headed back to East Lansing and Breslin Cen-
ter for the next three seasons - with some caveats.

The Michigan High School Athletic Association has
reached an agreement with officials from Michigan
State, Western Michigan University and Hope College
that would permit the girls tournament to be held at
MSU unless the Spartans' women's team is one of the
top 16 in the country and hosting the first two rounds of
the NCAA tournament.

lf Michigan State becomes an NCAA host site, the
backup plan moves the girls semifinals and finals to
Hope College in Holland. In the two seasons after that,
thebackupplanwouldshiftthegirlstoWesternMichi-
gan. With MSU unavailable the past two years, the
girls games were held at Calvin College's Van Noord
Arena in Grand Rapids.

"There wasn't anything about moving them that we
wanted," MSU women's basketball coach Suzy Mer-

chant said. "It was just unfortunate the way the wom-
en's tournament works, which is unique compared to
the men."

This is Mark Uyl's second year as the executive di-
rector of the MHSAA, and moving the girls semifinals
and finals back to MSU has been on his to-do list.

"We can't thank the folks enough at Michigan State
for looking at this through kind of (a) creative lens,"

Stevenson

Continued from Page lB

to the ground, but never crossing the goal line for the
score.

After Dearborn had scored its first goal of the game
- a strike from midfield from senior striker Ali Bay-
doun that went by junior goalkeeper Brenden Ware -
Stevenson nearly answered, getting out into open
space, but was called back by an off-sides call.

Senior midfielder Nick Lema nearly had another
chance to tie the game with 9:52 left in the game, but
was crossed up by the Dearborn goalkeeper.

"If we would have scored those goals, we would
have been upl,2-0. We would have had lots ofmomen-
tum heading into the second half" senior forward John
Evangelista said. "It was just unlucky."

Even though Stevenson had its opportunities to
score, Shingledecker thought his team was playing
from behind on both sides of the ball.

"We were just not sharp from the beginning," Shin-
gledecker said. "I thought our touch looked off, they
were super dangerous in their counter attacks, and we
never got right the whole game."

Dearborn takes advantage

With the Spartans not at their best, the Pioneers
took advantage.

Up 1-0 heading into the final 10 minutes, Dearborn
junior midfielder/striker Hadi Jawadi knew the goal-
keeper was coming up the line, was kicked the ball
from midfield, took the ball after too bounces and used

a header to get it by Ware for the second score.
Not even a minute later, senior midfield Hussein

Sbeitiput the nailinthe coffin, kicking one that passed
Ware from the left side for the third goal of the game.

In terms of possession, Jawadi said the Dearborn
gameplan matched what Stevenson's gameplan was
in their first matchup.

"We knew they were going to come in playing with a
bunch of long balls, so wetold ourbacklineto, basical-
ly, stay back the whole game, try to get a ball off as
quickly as possible," Jawadi said.

Hall of Fame

Continued from Page l B

we are already seeing it bridge the gap between our
alumni base and our current student body in many
ways. The Redford Union community has always been
special, and we will continue to build up and improve
this project each year."

Inaugural Class:

Ward Estes (posthumously) - Head coach of the
1937,1938 & 1940 boy's state championship golf teams.
Ward also taught and served as the principal at Red-
ford Union High School.

Howard Kraft (posthumously) - Retired RU
teacher and long-time Athletic Director, laid the foun
dation for the Redford Union Athletic department.

Bill Fahey '68 - A three sport athlete at RU, Bill
played baseball for the Washington Senators, Texas
Rangers, San Diego Padres & Detroit Tigers. Bill was
also assistant coach for the San Francisco Giants dur-

ing their appearance in the 1989 World Series.
Tom Piette'78 - A three sport athlete at RU, Tom

went on to play football at Michigan State (1980-1982)
where he earned 1st Team All-Big Ten honors in 1981.
Tom played in the United State Football League for the
Michigan Panthers, Chicago Blitz and Arizona Wran-
glers (played in 1984 USFL Championship game with
Arizona). Tom also had the honor of carrying the
Olympic torch through Chicago for the 2002 Winter
Olympics.

Kelly McCausland '93 - An all-state volleyball
player at Redford Union, Kelly went on to play at Ma-

2 -

Detroit Edison players celebrate their Division 2
championship win against Freeland in March.
JUNFU HAN/DETROIT FREE PRESS

Uyl said. "Certainly, we pull for the Spartans and want
Suzy and her program to do well, to be able to host.

"The years they're not at home, for our girls to be
able to get back on the same floor (as the boys) is just a
really good thing."

The move back to Breslin will be extremely popular
with the entire girls basketball community.

"I think it's great," said St. Ignace coach Dorene In-
galls, whose teams have won five state titles. "Calvin is
a wonderful venue. Obviously there are some issues
with parking and stuff, but as far as the venue, it's top-
notch. If it were in the middle of the state, that would
be the most perfect situation."

Breslin hosted the girls from 2010 to 2017, but the
semifinals and finals were without a home after the

NCAA allowed teams in the top 16 to host the opening
two rounds.

With that, Shingledecker was forced to bring junior
defender Alec Alaouieh up in the second half after ju-
nior defender Drake Van Dike left the game with a
hamstring issue, leaving the Spartans short-handed
defensively

And the Pioneers would not let up.
"I looked out there at one point and we just had guys

out there that we haven't had," Shingledecker said.
"We werejust different today, and it's a hard team to do
that against."

Moving forward

Shingledecker feels like his team got its worst game
out of the way.

He said the Spartans are hitting a bit of adversity,
after playing extremely close games against the two
teams in Dearborn. But the adversity came at an in-
opportune time.

Stevenson has lost its possession of first place in
the KLAA East, putting the Spartans on the outside
looking in because of the tiebreaker between them and
Dearborn.

"It's a tough one because it puts them in a very, very
good spot to win this league now," Shingledecker said.

But now the Spartans know what it is like to lose,
and it is a feeling senior defender Ryan Maisonville
does not like.

"We just need to remember how pissed we are for
the playoffs," Maisonville said. "We just need to re-
member this."

Shingledecker's focus remains on the final two
games of the season: Westiand John Glenn and Livo-
nia Churchill.

He said his team needs to get healthy and be ready,
especially for the Rockets on Tuesday.

"We need two wins now," Shingledecker said.
"There's really no time to pout. We got to get back to
work."

Stevenson will take on Westland John Glenn at

home Tuesday at 7 p.m.
Reach Colin Gay at egay@hometownlife.com, 248-

310-6710. Follow him on Twitter @ColinGay17. Send
game results and stats to Liv-Sports@hometown-
life.com.

donna University where she earned All-WHAC Con-
ference honors four consecutive years and also earned
All-American honors in 1995 & 1996.

Angie Mogielski '83 - An accomplished state
champion, Angie ran cross country & track at Redford
Union before running at the University of North Flori-
da.

Mike Petsch '78 - A two-time state champion in
track, Mike is considered to be the best all-around ath-
lete to attend Redford Union High School. Mike was an
accomplished three-sport athlete who went on to play
football for Bo Schembechler at the University of
Michigan (1978-1979), while also competing on U-M's
track team.

John MacKenzie - Head coach of the 1969 state

championship boy's track & field team and founder of
the Observerland Relays. Coach MacKenzie also
taught at Redford Union High School.

Bob Atkins - Retired long-time Athletic Director,
football, basketball and baseball coach. Coach Atkins
gave over 30 years of service to the Redford Union
community.

Bob Ouellette - Retired teacher, long-time cross
country and track & field coach, and mentor to count-
less student-athletes. Coach Ouellette gave over 40
years of service to the Redford Union community.

To attend the dinner and inauguration, please visit
the Redford Union Athletics Hall of Fame Facebook

page or contact Mike Taylor at 313-242-4212. Tickets
are $20 per person. The event begins with a gathering
at 4:30 p.m. and is followed by dinner at 5:30 and the
Hall of Fame Inaugural Induction Ceremony.

Reach Andrew Vailliencourt at availlienc@home-

townlite.com, 810-923-0659. Follow him on Twitter
@Andrew Veourt. Send game results and stats to Liv-
Sports@hometownlife.com.

Anderson said he used the long week prior to the
matchup against Brother Rice to develop a quarter-
back competition between junior Jack Beno and
sophomore Declan Byle.

He said both quarterbacks did a nice job during
the week, but he felt more comfortable with Byle
behind center heading into Sunday's game, playing
against a defense that had allowed 24 points in four
gaines.

Byle said that he and Beno have a good relation-
ship on and offthe field and that the"coaches had to
do what's best for the team."

In the middle o f a steady and consistent rainfall,
success was hard to come by at points for the soph-
omore. However, one pass proved to be the deciding
play for Byle.

In the first drive of the second quarter, Byle led
his team to the Brother Rice 45-yard line on 19-yard
pass to junior wide receiver Aidan Dimitriou. Aftera
sack brought the sophomore back to midfield, Byle
found iunior Sam Dersa in stride on a wheel route to

his left, taking the ba1150 yards for the first and only
touchdown of the day for either team

It was a pass Dersa was not expeetingto come his
way, the receiver said, but it was an example of a
quarterback finding a receiver he was comfortable
with in practice in his first start on varsity.

"To me, he found his rhythm today, out there,"
Anderson said. "It wasn't easy - weather condi-
tions and everything else - but I thought he did a
nice job, especially on the touchdown throw."

Byle said he was nervous in the days and hours
leading up to kickoff, but, when he took the field for
the first time, it was just football.

Defense shines in tough conditions

As the rain fell, conditions were not conducive
for offensive prowess.

With only one touchdown on offense for Catholic
Central, senior running back/linebacker Brendin
Yatooma said the defense was forced to step up in a
way it had not before.

To Yatooma, the defense was the decider.

"Without the way the defense had played, there
would have been no win, we wouldn't have won that
game at all," Yatooma said.

The Catholic Central defense forced Brother Rice

quarterback Greg Piscopink to throw three inter-
ceptions, including one by defensive back Easton
St. Clair with 90 seconds left to thwart any attempt
at a game-winning drive for the Warriors.

Brother Rice head coach Adam Korzeniewski

said Piscopink and his wide receivers really could
not find rhythm with each other, with multiple
dropped passes and missed opportunities

However, with running the ball proving to be a
non-factor this season, he said the team pigeon-
holed into the pass game, something that Catholic
Central was prepared for.

"That was the emphasis/' Dersa, who also serves
as a defensive back for the Shamrocks, said. "This

team is a big passing team. We haven't had to deal
with that all year, so we worked our pass game all
week, and did well today, came out and came to-
gether as a team."

With an offense that struggled against an as-ad-
vertised Warriors defense, Yatooma said the Catho-
lie Central defense held together and did its job the
whole way, forcing Brother Rice to its lowest scoring
output of the season.

Boys bowl creates momentum

Korzeniewski wanted this one badly.
This was a game Brother Rice has not won in the

past four seasons, and with a win, it would have se-
cured momentum for the Warriors moving forward.

Instead, the Warriors suffered its fifth loss in a
row to the Shamrocks, and the momentum goes to
Catholic Central, a team that has had its fair share
of adversity. In the Shamrocks biggest win since the
season-opening upset win against Detroit King at
the Xenith Kickoff Classic, Yatooma said this brings
alevelofmomentumthateouldbetoomuchforthe

team to handle. He said the focus needs to continue

to focus game-to-game.
"We need to make sure we pound it into the guys

and pound it into everyone else that we are here to
playeach game one-by-one," Yatoomasaid. "Weare
not here to already be looking at a state title when
we have not done anything yet."

To Brother Rice, every goal it has is still attain-
able. And with a matchup against Orchard Lake St.
Mary's coming up, Korzeniewski this emotional low
will have to be a quick turnaround.

"We get to sulk for 24 hours, lick our wounds,
give credit to CC and then get right back at it," Kor-
zeniewski said.

Catholic Central will next travel to Warren to face

De La Salle on Oct. 4. Korzeniewski and Brother

Rice will next take on Orchard Lake St. Mary's on
the road on Oct. 5.

ASSISTED iC)U[SE-&112
ALZHEIMER'S - MEMORY CARE UNIT

734-326-6537

THE ULTIMATE IN ASSISTED LIVING 
AND MEMORY CARE.

LGGI,01041&01
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CITY OF WESTLAND

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL

Sealed proposals will be received by the City of Westland Purchasing Division, 36300 Warren
Road, Westland, MI 48185, on November 6th. 2019 at 10:00 a.m, (no exceptions will be made
for late Blings) for the following:

CITY OF WESTLAND - WEBSITE RE-DESIGN

1.4,89* ;A
7............................. .

Complete specifications and pertinent information may be obtained from the Purchasing Office
or at www.CityofWestland.com. The City ofWestland reserves the right to rejectany oral] bids.

Publish October 6,2019 '0*0{

CITY OF LIVONIA

PLANNING COMMISSION

NOTICE OF PUBLIC IIEARING

--------------
m J. Adams

r Controller ...............
...............

035/Ol 3425

...............
..-.-

In accordance with the provisions set forth in Section 502 of Act 110 of the Public Acts of .9*?
Michigan of 2006. as amended, and Articles XIX and XXIII of Ordinance #543, the Zoning J1 . i
Ordinance of the City of Livonia, as amended, the City Planning Commission of the City of **
Livonia will hold a public hearing on Tuesday, October 22, 2019, in the Livonia City Hall,
33000 Civic Center Drive, Livonia, Michigan, beginning at 7:00 p.m. on the following items:

PNt:rn 9.810.0089..15 mihmit,BA hv ARCO r.nnetri,rtinin Comnanv. Tne. renupgrinp Ii.-- -."*sdr= 1 _24, m *d'·46*AME#32*Mi#

waiver use approval pursuant to Section 11.03(n)( 1) of the City of Livonia Zoning Ordinance
#543, as amended, to construct and operate a senior assisted living facility (ClearrathAssisted
Living) at 33579 Eight Mile Road, located on the south side of Eight Mile Road between
Farmington and Gill Roads in the Northeast 14 of Section 4.

Petition 2019-08-06-02 submitted by the City Planning Commissions pursuant to

23

6/

=-& 1 '2=04 4:;2z 'i- " -·2312. I.E _.M./44 ..'*'.14 lag=

219: /WAR-5

Council Resolution #293-19, to determine whether or not to amend Section 18.42A ofthe City |
of Livonia Zoning Ordinance No. 543, as amended, which regulates wireless communication H

facilities by removing the governing of small cells and creating a new Zoning Ordinance i;,3-k -'*p A '1164]i '1-,Ag' ;161.Ll *b- .4'L»$=%16
Section 18.42B that would oversee the rules and technology of small cells. I - 11 1,33?#Sal9%931*4944#
The above-mentioned petitions will be on flle in the City Planning Commission oince, 33000 '1
Civic Center Drive, Livonia, Michigan, during the period of five (5) days immediately preceding ,**23 2 {{ -1,63!. 5.' 40ti*%the scheduled public hearing and may be examined during normal working hours. 8:30 a.m, to
5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday. **ENs'a,·322*' _ .914- .L-*E.na

J·-2- I

CITY PLANNING COMMISSION *re
Ian Wilshaw, Chairman *j-14*'·f_ **tf ==Rjl: i  td*:l -24'3*% -L 3
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More ways to
reach US.

We now have multiple channels that you can use to update your account

information, report delivery issues, temporarily stop your paper, activate your

digital account or address any questions and concerns you may have.

WE OFFER:

Virtual Hold

Leave your information and a

description of the issue and the

next available representative

will call you back rather than

waiting on hold.

Email

This option gives you the
opportunity to leave more
details and have a record of

the correspondence.

Live Chat

Converse directly online
with a representative.

Visit our online help portal to access FAQs,
subscription services, member benefits and more.

help.hometownlife.com

E-. 1 .2
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CLASSIFIEDS BSERVER & E CCENTRIC
Phone: 800-579-7355 Place an ad onine24/7 at

Fax: 313-496-4968 adverbe.hometwi acorn

Email: oeads@hon*townlife.com
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Turn here for your next vehicle

.. AUTO
Auctions, pets, services & sluff

-STUFF
1:'meMp'·'i7ZME

Deadlines: Thursday at 4pm for Sunday

the job network H mes *limi® Monday at *prn for Thursday

towih, houy. K.-ihe,wlehb,i'hood -4-......-*.S
classifieds.hometownlite.com

All advertising published In Hometownlife/O&E Media newspapers is subject to the conditions stated jn the applicable rote card(s) Copies are available from the clossined advertising department: 6200 Met-
ropolitan Pkwy. Sterling Heights, Mi 48312. or call 800-579-7 355. • 1he Newspaper reserves the right not to accept an advertiser 's order. The Newspaper reserves the right to edit, refuse, reject. classify or cancel
and ad at any time. All ads are subject to approvd before publication. • Our sales representatives have no authority to bind this newspaper and only publication of an advertisement shall constitute final
acceptance of the advertiser'sorder. • Adverisersare responsible for reading theirad(s) the frst time Itoppears & reporting any errors Immediately When morethanone Inseftion of thesome advertisement
is ordered, only the first incorrect insertion wa be credited The Newspaper shall not be liable for any loss or expense #iat results from on error or omission of an advertisment No refunds for early cancellation of
an order Publishers Notice: All real estate advertising in this newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair Houslng Act of 1968 which states that It Es illegal to advertise -any preference. Omitation. or discrimination.0
This newspaper will not knowingly accept any advertis·rig for real estate which Ls in violation ofthe law Our readers are hereby informed that all dwellIngs advertised in this newspaper oreavailable on an equal
housing opportunity basis. (FR Doc, 724983 3-31-72). Equal Housing Opportunity Statement: We are pledged to the letter & spirit of U.S. policy for the achievement of equal housing opportunily, throughout the
nation. We encourage & support an amrmotive advetising & marketing program in which there are no barriers to obtain housing because of race. color religion or national origin.

EMPLOYERS: PLACE YOUR RECRUITMENT AD IN THE LARGEST JOB NETWORK BY CALLING 1-800-579-7355 OR EMAIL MICHIGANJOBS@MICHIGAN.COM

the job network
YOUR LOCAL JOB LISTING FROM LIVONIA OBSERVER

3 ways to handle age discrimination during interview
Eric Titner

thejobnetwork.com

When it comes to interviewing, the
unfortunate truth is that the rules of

fairness and objectivity don't always
evenly apply to all people in atl situa-
tions. Although we may like to think
that HR professionals and hiring per-
sonnel stick solely to experience and
qualifications when making their deci-
sions, the truth is, they're just people -
and are subject tothe same biases as ev-
eryone else.

Among these biases is making judg-
ments about people based on their age.
Ageism is still an issue in all aspects of

society, and the professional world is
not immune. This bias can go both ways
during an interview, depending on
who's making a judgment based on a

candidate's age - being older be a sign
of valuable experience and wisdom, or
an indication that you're lacking energy
or are out of date and not up on the lab
est and greatest trends. Conversely, be-
ing younger can be seen as a sign that

you're full of energy and plugged into
what's going on in the world, or that
you're inexperienced and ill»equipped

to handle serious responsibility.
As you can see, sometimes biases

based on age can work in your favor and
sometimes they can work against you.
But there is an aspect of ageism that you
do have under your control: how you re-
spond to it if it rears its head during an
interview. 1 f you're concerned that your
age may be a potential issue on inter-
views, consider the following strategies
for dealing with it.

Beat it to the punch

Whether we like it or not, there are

plenty of things that occur during an in-

; 'lfT,7 r
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GETTY IMAGES

terview that is not overt or even dis-

cussed out loud. This includes judg-
ments based on age. So, i f age is a poten-
tial source of concern for you, then get
out in front of it on interviews. If you're
an older candidate, make sure to give off

the impression that you're energetic
and current. If you're a younger candi-

date, make sure that every aspect of
your interview game radiates maturity,
responsibility, and wisdom. Here's the
bottom line - everything from the outfit
you wear to the things you say and how
you carry yourselfwill be on full display,
so every aspect of your interview game
should highlight the fact that the stodgy

old biases about age don't apply to you.

Shine a light on It

Sometimes in life, the best way to get
through a roadblock is by going straight
through it. If you're worried about age-
ism during interviews, then be bold and
address it overtly during your conversa-
tions. Discuss yourageandconvince in-
terviewers that it's not an issue. If you

have tangible on-the-job examples to
attest to this, even better. In fact, make

turning your age - whatever it is - into
an asset and you'll be doing yourself a
huge favor. Be sure to handle this pro-
fessionally and appropriately, and you
just might impress whoever is sitting on
the other sideofthetablewith yourcon-
fidence and candor,

Work around it

Sometimes in life, and in some inter-
views, subtlety is the best strategy If
this is the case, then working around
your age just might be the approach to
take. How? By overwhelming the inter-
viewer with so many compelling rea-
sons why you're the right candidate for
the job that even if your age is a poten-
tial issue it won't matter - because

you're simply too good to pass up. Focus
on your strengths and make sure that
interviewers see and fully believe every
last one of them.

Are you worried that ageism might be
an issue on your interviews and want to
deal with it? Consider using the strate-
gies presented here to keep it from ad-
versely impacting your chances for pro-
fessional success.

ETic Titner has been an editor and

content creator for more than a decade.

His prima,y professional focus has been
on education- and career-related topics.

Continue your search

at jobs.usatoday.com

GET ALERTS

Set up email alerts to receive
jobs that match your skills

SHARE PROFILE

Postyour resume and be seen
I by top employers in the area

FIND ADVICE

Improve your search and interview
skills with tips and ideas

  USATODAY
the job network

Careers .....

new beginnings... v

rig- Engineering & IT
Immediate opening lor dee'd & exp'd
applicants for Systems Engineering
Manager (Job Code: 2018) in North·
ville Twp.. MI, musl reference job
code ond send resurne by mill &
include solary reqts to:

Taylor Kunce. HR Generalist
Hello Electronics Corporclion

15951 Technology Drive
NorthvIlle Twp.. MI 48168

Assistant •gi sitions Avallabl(

FINDING WORK

SHOULDN'T BE WORK.

Reponsibillties include both front off,ce (greet register, insurance
verify.schedule) and back ofhee (EKG. vitals. exam prep and assist. t,knd
drawsi. MA or Phlebotoli·,v training preferred.

One to two yeari· previous rrieclical office and clerical experience needed.

Majority of work scheckile will be at Canton office, 45250 Cherry Hill.
with some possibility of coverage occasionally at the Southfield Etkin
Clinic, Northwestern Highway.

Find what you want in
CLASSIFIED!

the Jok network
Get started by visiting

jobs.ul.today.com

blear•nve•!511

%•n..em..0®101,0, contit
Arte: TA, or P: 313 578·2079] AT»loil!@dint or,

a * Child,en's

 1 Hospital
lir·A of Michigan

MEDICAL X45 I STiNT

Full time for busy Internal Medicine
practice in Livonia. Must have experience

in venipuncture, injections, EKG's and
<-ray knowledge helpful. Must
be motivated, responsible and

work well with others.

BARBER 51

1

106.1

Barber stylist
WANTED

WELL ESTABLISHED BARBERSHOP

CLIENTELE NOT NECESSARILY

C Your job search ends hei,:-

FINDING WORK

SHOULDN'T BE WORK

the job network
.,0......................."...'....... Monday

9AM 3PM

jobs.usatoday.comTo apply, you may email your resume to: .»
through Friday

Saturday Get started by visiting
9AM - 6PM

mbrunee!58@gmail.com
Cil *4 

or Fax: 313.291.7540 {734)·23158$8
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CROSSWORD PUZZLER SUDOKU
736 ll?5812

ACROSS

1 Very
affectionate

couple
10 Bee juice
16 Birthplace of

Galileo

20 Poet Pope
21 One-celled

organism

22 Singer/actor
Ed

23 What a hot

spot provides
25 Good buds

26 Entangle
27 Saving sites
28 Bird on bills

29 Hurricane's

weaker

relative

36 Booster for a
band

39 Pioneer

Boone, to
friends

40 Destines to

oblivion

41 Pecan, e.g.
42 Big name

in audio

compression

48 Actor Hulce

49 Tabby-
treating docs

50 Having no
peepers

51 Like stock

without face

value

53 Do data

entry. e.g.

55 Group with a 103 Truckloads
secy.-gen. 104 ·'Zip-a-Dee-

56 Female sibs, Doo-

informally 105 Across-the-

58 "Thus..." board ban

62 Abet. e.g 112 One over par
63 Leader of the 113 Cowboy flick

mutiny on 114 Sensed

the Bounty feelings,
68 Kitchen VIP informally
70 See 118 Thrifty rival

30-Down 119 Cry apropos
71 Years and to seven

years on end long answers
72 Has no entity in this

73 Langston puzzle?

Hughes' 125 Guy
movement 126 Fixed a bow

81 Oil-road ride, on. e.g

briefly 127 With great
82 Occur as a enthusiasm

result 128 Units of

83 Set of work

documents 129 Eyeliner
about a case mishaps

84 Reid of 130 Sees

"Sharknado firsthand

86 - May (Jed
Clampens DOWN

daughter) 1 Criminals

89 Country break them

estate 2 Ken of "EZ

90 "Taxi" co-star Streets"

Andy 3 Singer Lynn
93'Marna" of 4 Put forth. as

pop strength
96"Days of - 5 Hay-bundling

Lives" device

98 Gotten totally 6 Ending for
quiet hero

100 Cockpit abbr. 7 They might
101 Herb bit cross aves.

8 - Plaines,

Illinois

9 - Lanka

10 Pertaining to
birth

11 Revise, as a

manuscript
12 Seated,

as a wine

bottle

13 Bill equal to
two fins

14 Mr. Lincoln.

familiarly
15 Squeal Con)
16 Daddies

17 Visualize

18 Smash hit

19 ··Yes" votes

24 Celtics' org.
28 Ending for

lion

30 With

70-Across,
'·It's more

than likely ..."
31 El -

(Spanish
newspaper)

32 Gerund

ender

33 Place with

outpatients
34 Plant anchor

35 TV prize
36 Suftix with

lemon

37 Longtime
New York

senator

Daniel

Patrick -

38 People who 79 Aquanaut's
say "Not habitat

guilty," say 80 Decorative

43 Three-filling needle case

deli classic 85 - -CIO

44 -Oh - little 87 Easy run
lai'thi' 88 Nomad's tent

45 Stand-up 90 Shoelace

comic Daniel snarl

46 Church nook 91 - Spumante
47 Forest den 92 The -

49 20-ouncer at degree
Starbucks 93 Coleslaw,

52 Fun, for essentially
short 94 Totally done

54 Faux 95 Putting on,
56 Riding horse as a show

57 Clip wool 97 Sharp retoM
from 99 Tony winner

59 Divested of Wallach

weapons 101 Pilot's

60 Seat of setting
Orange 102 "Ars - artis"

County 106 Birds' pads

61 Where many 107 None-of-the-
ads are seen above option

62 Aspirin target 108 Minds
64 Fast 109 Angry feeling

getaway 110 Not quite
65 Mull it up round

66 Harry's chum 111 Low cards in
at Hogwarts pinochle

67 Abbr. ending 115 Dozing spots
a co, name 116 - Stanley

69 Sooty vents Gardner

74 Fish that can 117 Expresses

be a shocker 119 Auditing org.
75 Autumn mo. 120 Pro -

76 1_ikely story!" 121 Unopened
77 Land in el 122 Ovicd's 511

agua 123 Mo. no. 10

78 Window paM 124 Five-spot

1 23456789 10 11 12 13 14 15
20

23 24

26 27

29 30 31 32 33 34 35

36 37 38

42 43 44 45 46 47

50

62  63 64 65

68

73 74

82

87 88

93 94 95

100 101

41296 173 5
578317 140
1 47 29£63 5 1
32_517 1 4 C B
9 C 9 9 63 2-71
15 1 79 4 C-8 3
6735\ 8 974
9.8 4 G 3 2 S i 7

Here'. How i[ Works:

Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken into nine 3x3 boxes. To
solve a sudoku.the numbers 1 through 9 must lill each row. column and box.
Each number can appear only once in each row, column and box. You can
figure out the order in which the numbers will appear by using the numeric
clues provided in the boxes. The more numbers you name. the easier it gets to
solve the puzzle!

ANTIQUE WORD SEARCH
EARCADEOLHEUQORABKRU

PKQAEOCRAMVDARTDECOI
RASRTZIECNIPLEVEBAYW

ILBMTPTIIBTPCUPBOARD

AHAOHIOESYATBRONZEPN

HRNIMUTMSIRTNATTABAE

CGDROCNRASOEYTGUVGNE

MYIERLQELPCCICYVQIEL

RRNRHQPDCKEHBTWELWLK

ASGQBBIEDYDIYABDLYLN
SATHSIPIPWEPRKLGSBIW

TTMIUMSBUKBPEUOUNMNL

IIZNOETAACSDGB

KLPMRNTIMEATVP

ADENDDOTLAVVEK

TMLIRAPTREOUGR

ZYEIALNCNWZVOZ

EEPOWEIMPMOEHN

BGOEGZKSEDLHYL

GOUTDRAOBEDISW

ANSWER KEY
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28 HEDCTB

NCNCNM

WORDS

51 52 53 54
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66 67

71 /////72

75 76 77 78 79 80 81

83 84 85

89 90 91 92

17 98 99

102 103 104

107 108 109 110 111 -
113 115 116 117

121 122 123 124

ABATTANT

AMBROTYPE

ARCADE

ARMCHAIR
ARMOIRE

ART DECO

BALUSTER

BANDING

BAROQUE
BEVEL

BIEDERMEIER

BRONZE

CAMEO

CERAMIC

CHIPPENDALE

CLASSICAL

CUPBOARD

DECORATIVE

DESK

NOUVEAU

PANELLING

POTTERY

SIDEBOARD

WARDROBE
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For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Corner, contact Steve McCIellan at (517) 702-4247 or 9t,LZZ€869

smcclellan@michigan.com. Want more puzzles? Check out the "Just Right Crossword Puzzles" 9£2698ZLD

books at QuillDriverBooks.com E689*1.962

Great Buvs

SELL YOUR CARneighborly deals... V

 Garage-Tag Sale
FARMINGTON HILLS: Rummage &

Bake Sale at Prince of Peace
Lulheron Church, 28000 New Market,

Fri Oct Ilth, 9-5. Sol Oct 1211 9-12
Saturday with 33 & $6 bag sale.

Real Estate

great place to live... v

:44 Rooms-Rent
Livonig Furnished. kitchen Drivileges,

cable, wa, ell util. reliree $365/mo.
$100 dep. 313·505-1774

Transgortation ......

MICHIGAN AD NETWORK

SOLUTIONS CLASSIFIED

TO PLACE YOUR AD

1-800-579-7355

HELP WANTED - TRUCK DRIVER

0,1 4 DRI ENS· WAMED. 3 AR?/mb MA/MUM

OFERIENCE D<CELLB' PAY. RENEFTS @GN

UN 80NUS, 40lk, DEMATED RGUIES ROMEO

AND WAmE DISPAr,H, CAL RON 586 752

·M?1 07 428

MISC

MICHIGAN AD NETWORK

SOLUTIONS CLASSIFIED

TO PLACE YOUR AD

1-800-579-7355

HELP WANTED ·TRUCK DRIVER

JPL A ly#IERS *MAE j MOAJMS MA'*'dA'

Ex,TRIENCE 6(CELLENr PA¥ EENER!5 3(,4

3, 80NliS. 40,k DED/049?DUmS 826'F

AND WAN- #889 01(1 RON 555 -5.'

20£.TWOR

MISC

GET A JOB

FIND A HOME

ADOPT A PET
[Wheels <

best deal for you...

12 Cars

iltfURE '90 Mre WR 6,411 you rete.e dal

alfr Hete am wt€18% un. Hepic#UCK:, tace

fauns ImmR;man the univ:u)/ime,rb .irxi

rr- .,Fer/COmirn=

STEEL BUILDINGS

i,, FORE:UU vote knaw r#zi you tear ano

M Hets am al®los on Replotlucion. +:Re

u:mo/E imINg'a®n. #e emiumnwil di:,1

-7·'c w.m:4clf'1203? com

STEEL BUILDINGS

BUY A BOAT
JAGUAR S·TYPE 2006, V·6. good

cond. 1081«mi. $3400. (lyr left of BTB
l5Ok/ml worrenty) Coll 248-855·9328

MONEER POLE BURLDINGS Ree Estinmle

03821 and #mumd·2¥6 RuSSI?S·45 yew

1*am@*Gal,ehume Aw/·19 dojoR Sne ;975·

,1., MI 6,83,1 '3'; Rid,ji f 90(, 292 i')679

AWEER RLE itjILDINGS· Bee EmEn#ra

i.t.BASBO and OWed &6 Tames·45 Yea

lanam)'GRWumelE:? 79 CWoa·SH€ 191

t' 2 Me'llime i c> Tgm 1 8(18' 2[r 063)
FIND A TREASURE

WANTED TO BUY OR TRADE WANTED TO BUY OR TRADE

11(ENTED#mvmz lk.(144 Rl?FF

81' Co,eent, Cered Flojes-*5 012

291·9169Retogeimfinde,SCOFWads

TCP CASH PND! FOR OLD MOTRCAES,

19001980 De* m Allve 888·800·1932 4

487371 0¢96

W.UED REUN R12 We pay CAH. 112 RB

AN Com,%*M 00*61 P.OW=18% <47

291 9/69 Re#gawl¥*Lacemed;

irF CASH PAD! FOR OLD MURN*ntlibl

19(n·1380 Dit or Alne 288 800-1932 +

9219 3710494

Check out the classified ads everyday.
Lf)·000062017 W·0000352011
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1 jull MI-*  DOUBLE  r

*APID-DR; 1 1' STrED:49'?
* BONUS OFFER.
. 9ARCOWPLETE

1{, s,low,aMm.SE.i
? ft

92 RiED

1•l l NDATION /01 UTIONI , '4 IBIE)(21.tailli
13=01

Restoring Your Foundation and Waterproofing...Fast'

Is Your Home 1 4¥5*1 *iT'iTEUW   '
12

Making You Sick? 1[AMI*yl i L. suftrlIE
iaFf 4%%%?=p. . 5i ..3

1////£/U//MY€I'l•/£0/fliCI fRapid Dri Foundation Solutions
stops the damage to ensure you
vnlir familv ¤nfl v,wir hamo etmv -mL[•Ill/MIMAW iki•Br•I:I-

Choosing between a new walk-in bath or shower for your home
depends greatly on your needs and accesslbUity While botti o#er
tile safew benelit of a low step·In for easy el'ltry, the comfort and
aesthetic advantages vary.

:lii

/ LIFETIME
. ARRANTX

in tip-top shape.

/8,+Spl

The KOHLER- Walk-In Bath allows you to bathe in a comtortably
seated posiljon wrille enjoying the thefapeutic benefits of
hydrotherapy whirlpool jets. It also allows you to recline as you
bathe However. those who feel comfortable standing tor a longer.
period of time may find that the KOHLER Lu*Stone'- Shower,
which provides a more traditional shower experience. better
meets their needs.

Contact your Kohler specialist at New Bath Today to discuss your
bathing needs and options. and to help make a decision today

 Foundation & Structural Repair  Basement Waterproofing THE BOLD LOOK ,1,2. 1
Solutions (71«)HLER 49/.alul :-11 0

 Crawl Space Encapsulation  Easy Financing SusIOn,itable Accessories Mt, Oplions Lilotlme Fmish

• Durable Materia/s lor Long-Lasting Beauty  111 j'11 4 1 41  i I i'j I *1 W 41! 1.1 11  5 4 ; 
ImmE:OZIL-1 • Low-Maintenance Shower \Nalls  32" x 60" WALK-IN SHOWER j

• Quality¥oij Expect From Kohjer
for only 

• kr.essres b Personalize Your Shower t h li
 UP TO " ' Payments as low as ; I.-Saf,ty.FocusedDesign Feares '¥ 1 29/mo, '1$1099 OFF I i I •LMetimewarTanty '

PLUS, GET A FREE SHOWER DOOR '

11 1 1

1 1 1 • Quick, Pmfessiona/!ilstallation I
1 1

& & $500 OFF Lu*Stone™ WALLS! & Basement Waterproofing or   ,

A

$99 per

monthi Crawlspace Encapsulation i i .c,r,»le .niN:wl[4 dqyothercll!07 Prevk,sales,Elide,j
1 11 Gox! al :,1,11:31 nrmeination unly Standam EURO doof only $500 11 System , 1 d:Scalnt & Mgmal#* to be used [InwNds pIJrchaw® i,oladim '
 Call for D-• PIMISI SPIN,ims©i Aepoledol,OtappTI   ·I.„,4,011,$7·el#/ Ba],edli„rl·.Iu],t .Itc'£1[/s,chaa LaUIUrd€,6,11$ Lu*le wallk whlch & riot palt 01 N S129fm£, otter Ad,litkitial '

Um,led T,Ine <*et gII Ti,ru ·]ctooer 31. 20111.
6------------------/6------------------ wont is·gua,and opuonal. Alwlclng ovallabl8 lor gliarifte,j bu#s '

mily and -0011 a W/runa98 Brice 01 S 12 268 wah $15(10 rimh I
dow,i 'Daynierii and Manced lor 120mus @ 6 99% APR 1

CALL TODAY FOR A FREE ESTIMATE! SSSS VALUABLE COUPON SSSS

248-278-1589 if NEW BATH SET-UP YOUR FREE DESIGN CONSULTATION TODAY!

TODAY CALL

*Pricing match on comparable products/materials, restrictions apply. 9 KOHLER Walk 1,9 Bat kNOW DeaM NOW 313-241-9145

 USA TODAY NETWORK  PRESENTS Reti re YOUR
Relationships
Built on Trust

 GUTTER-CLEANING LADDER Family owned

T:RUST -KROLL & operated01since 1961
to install Guttergloveby Gutterguard :i·.

1744243

=M/.....Sle"m --im:i:

INTRODUCING THE ONE DAY UNIVERSITY

DIGITAL SEMESTER

One Day University is bringing award-winning professors from
Brown, Harvard, Georgetown, Yale, Chicago, Stanford, Notre
Dame and dozens of other schools right into your living room
with Live Streamed talks from around the country. You'll watch
in real time as these passionate educators discuss history,
psychology, music, political science, film and much more.

Join the One Day University Digital Semestertoday.
Every month you'll get:

· At least two fascinating live streamed classes from

One Day University events around the country. Special
bonus classes will periodically be madeavailable to Digital
Semester subscribers FREE.

• Unlimited access to the archived versions of the live

streams, which is stored in your account for I:lou
to view at ally time

0NLY$89
per six-month semester

ONE 
DAY
I'NIVERNITY

4 Fl 1 1

· ROOFING • WINDOWS

• SIDING • BATHROOMS

• KITCHENS • GUTTER

: PROTECTION
h

04*V/-+1Call nowfor a

FREE
Gutter

4 Inspection!

Gutteralove®
Gutterguard,/

• Keeps out leaves, needles,
seed pods & debris

1 • Handles over 150 inches

- of hourly rainfall

•Fits any roofand 1
guttertype

KROLL
[EmIEIrirrIainIZI

ROOFING·WINDOWS·SIDING

$300 Off
Gutterglove*

The End of Cleaning Gutters
Umited time offer - Cati nowl

Previous orders excluded. Exp. 10.31.19 DN/DFF

$1000 off
Any Set of 5 Windows

umited time offer - catt now'

Previous orders excluded. Exp. 10.31.19 DN/DFP

UP TO

1000 011
Roofing

Limited time offer · call nowj

1('30«d·led ELE, iDE. i.':·.8 f

UP TO

1000 Off
Siding

Limited time offer - catt now!

Previous orders excti.Sed. E*p. 10.31.19 DN/DF P

Join today at digital.onedayu.com 1877.365-3078 
orcall 800.300.3438 -I-'pry....I ¥19- 1 ...Thrvil/4

2*00(>D/ey. 11 i.-f--1£·:.. : d,irill.

I ,

r
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Renewal 7 '92&1-€2

WINDOW REPLACEMENT ii,Auii-la '1·im

Wejust made
windows and doors

MORE AFFORDABLE.

1 1 ..

iI
. -BONUS£ fLE

//til /11 if!12/1 411 //1//10//in/£ 15&712% 4-              11///m-8/"ri//6. 1.rairuurd

IL f »Ul
NEVER have a clogged gutter again. GUARANTEED! 

1- 1KB E 0110JJ 1.]0 -B 23

4 As the only full-service replacement
window division of Andersen one of

the largest and oldest window
companies in America, we re
often able to offer bigger
discounts than smaller

contractors and most window

conipanies.

4 We offera number of exceptional financing options that
allow you to finance your entire project orjust a portion of it.

-NowiIRii[Ei3026;6&73'

SAVE 20% 1 SAVE 20%
on every windowl on every patio doorl

&

Installation is includedl
Mlilimuill guichas,3 01 lolli Inwre clu,3sfram Ills pufcfase dil,e bL iswai•ed itpaidip hill *1#11(112 months

Call today for your FREE Window
Renewal rffs[ gERTFLIA and Patio Door Diagnosis!
byAndersen. lklf.al-, MAblER
WIMDOW REPLACEMENT r,torm.l:knt,A• INSTALLER 734-224-5100
[lie Better Way :,A L Better Window-

DETAILS OF OFFER Offe, expires 11/3/2019 Not valid with othe, offers or pnor pulchases Get 2096 off your entire pulchave ana l 2
months $0 down, D monthly payments. 0% i nterest v,hen you purchase four Mt or more windows or patio doors berwean 9/29/2019 and
11/3/2019 Subled to credit approval Interest is billed during the promotional period. but an interest js waived il the purchase amoum is
paid before the expiration of the promotional pe,lod. Financing for GreenSky® consumw loan programs is provided by fedefally insuied.
federal and state chartered 6nanclat institutions without regard to age, race. coloc religion, national ongm, gender or lamilial status
Savings comparison based on purchase of a single unit al list price Available at panicipating locations and offer applies mroughoul the
sennce area See your local Renewal by Andersen location for details License number available upon request Some Renewal by Andersen
Eocations am independentlv owned and operated "Rene,val by Andersen" and all other marks where denoted afe trademaiks of Andersen
Corporation ©2019 Andersen Corporation All rights reserved ©2019 lead Surge LLC All fights reserved LO·GC,02/33-01

Plus

* Lifetinle No-Clog Warranty
* Lifetime Paint Finish Warranty
* Heavy Duty Construction
* 20% Thicker Than Conventional

* Never Fall Off or Loosen

25% off Entire Job

Fd 18 nlonths no interest

Lea fGO ard *
(248) 372-9939

18 months no interest if paid off within initial term. GreenSky Financing
some restrictions apply, see estimator for details, expires 1 0/31/2019

1.1

FALL SALES EVENT! „.NOPAYMENTS 
, J it

UNTIL OCTOBER 2020!
U.Ij-JUuLLILL

4--229

5Eiue

7373».·

10

• Save thousands of dollars over traditional remodeling

• Specializing in Walk-in tubs and Tub-to-Shower Conversions -

• Most jobs can be completed in just one day RE·BATH)• 76 color & wall patterns ,
• Exclusive lifetime factory warranty

(Includes labor & Materia®

A GatorGuard Exclusive!

WE MOVE

WE STORE <
WE FLOOR

GatorGuard IIWII

RE•BATH® FALL SALES EVENT!
The LIFETIME warranted GATORGUARD system is

... SAVE NOW 1 a layered seamless surface that creates a FOREVER-
BOND. The result is a beautiful surface that has the

FALL SPECIAL RE•BATH Special BONUS Special strength to repel almost anything while looking NEW

4 $1001 i E $751 E E SAVE i for many years to come.

OFF 
FULL 
BATHROOM 
REMODEL ,

Mu,t present co,lpon at lime of purch" No,
44*Ide#Aucepnhomm /

appointmentcoupon,orpnorord/1 
Ur™ted lime 0•44 1/0/TODER,9

E OFF E
' ANY STYLE & COLOR '
1 1
i TUB & SHOWER i
1 REMODEL OR 1

, TUB-TO-SHOWER '
i CONVERSION i

1 SYSTEMS '
Mo,t prellt coupon at tme 01 pureh-· Not

/ valid with /7 01!/r ollels, except 1howfoom /
apolinlmen/coupoll,orp,lorord/l

Limted Zinneonly· 8001'8119 1

E $501
' ADDITIONAL SAVING 
i WHEN YOU CALL i
i TODAY AND SET AN i

1 APPOINTMENT IN OUR 1

 SHOWROOM IN TROY! 
, 1080 EMAPLEROAD• TROY 

IBETWEEN ROCHESTER & SIEPHENSON 11WYJ
1 1

Mul,1 call 10 0 Ippointment to qua»Ii, 1/
 DiscounLNolvadvill,pnorofd-Um,lon' 

shownoomooupon perhouaehold.

1 im

/71/ .> 4//4 /4 -plut 70 /4
off your first off all additional

coated area coated areas

6 ---1.---------11.---------,1

160% FINANCING AVAILABLE
L:ia

surtaces of equal or lesser value 30% off, cannot combine
New customers only. Buy one surface, get additional

with any other offer, Expires 1 0/31/2019

CALL TODAY 248-372-9953 -,;Ilinlilll Cgi! tudily for d rn=c LE:Liff]UIB...

DISCOUNTS IN TROY, MICHIGANSENIOR 464 248-372-9946

-1

r
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